
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   

 

Families in the Know  

WatchDOGS Kickoff – Thanks to all the wonderful 
male role models who attended the WatchDOGS 
kickoff!  We have many Dads of Great Students 
volunteering to be WatchDOGS.  If you are interested, 
please contact the office.  We would love to have you! 

Volunteers- If you are interested in volunteering at 
Sonoma please pick up a volunteer packet in the 
office.  We love having helpers daily! 

Lost and Found – The weather is beginning to get 
chilly!  Students are bringing jackets and coats to 
school, but leaving them here at school!  Check the 
Lost and Found for your child’s jackets.  

Halloween- Most classrooms will do a Halloween or 
Fall celebration on October 31st.  Students are 
welcome to wear costumes. Please be sure their 
costumes do not impede their learning; masks and 
face paint may be very distracting. 
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            Dates to Remember 

 

 

SONOMA 

HEIGHTS  

• October 25th No School/Nevada Day Observed 

• October 30th, 31st and November 1st Minimum 

Days/ 12:30 Dismissal/Parent Teacher 

Conferences/Report Cards Issued 

Wear Blue on Fridays for Spirt Days! 

 

Mother & Son Sock Hop  
PTO Fundraiser 

Theme:  50s Sock Hop 
When:  November 8th from 6:00-8:00 
Where:  Sonoma Gymnasium 
Cost: $20.00 per person   

Tickets available in the office at Sonoma.   
Get yours today! 

 

        September  
Tigers of the Month 
 

These students were 
Responsible, Respectful 

and Safe the entire month 
of September.  We are so 
proud of them; they are 
great role models for all 
our Sonoma students. 

Attendance Matters- Congratulations to 
Mrs. Johnson’s second grade class.  They won 
the attendance competition for September.  
Remember we want students at school EVERY 

day.  We miss them when they are gone!   



 All About the Tigers of the Month 

Sonoma Tigers are recognized for being Respectful, Responsible, and Safe! 

Here is what their teachers had to say… 

Kindergarten: Alice McKinnon- Alice is always excited to come to school and work hard. Alice is always kind and helpful to her 
classmates, offering a helping hand whenever she can. I am very proud to call Alice McKinnon our Tiger of the month! Hadley 
Lawrence- Hadley has demonstrated our Tiger and classroom expectations throughout each day. She has a positive attitude at school 

and loves learning new things. She is always helpful to her teacher and her classmates. Way to go Hadley! Ryder Hayes-Ryder shows 

a lot of respect for his classmates and teachers. Way to go Ryder! Riley Harris- Riley is an awesome Tiger! She arrives at school with 
a smile on her face ready to learn. Riley is always Respectful, Responsible and Safe as she works throughout the day. Way to go Tiger 
Riley! Evelynn Roysdon- Evelynn is always ready to learn!  She is respectful to me, as well as to all of the students in our class. She is 
very responsible, and I can always count on Evelynn to help students that may not have heard the directions.  Keep up the good work! 
Kiana Cipra- Kiana is a very helpful tiger who is very kind to her classmates. Way to be respectful Kiana! She is very outgoing and 
friendly to all. She takes school very seriously and she wants too always do her best. She comes to school every day ready to learn. 
Wow way to be responsible!  She always has a smile on her face, which in turns makes all of us smile too. Thank you Kiana for making 
our classroom a happy place to be. Zander Rubio- Zander is always putting a smile on his friends' faces!  He goes out of his way to 
ensure that his friends are happy.  He is a great listener in the classroom and always knows what to do.  Zander also works hard and 
puts his best effort fourth when completing tasks.  Keep up the good work! 

 
First Grade: Katja Hughes- Katja has been such a great role model to student as we are getting back into school routines. She comes 
to school excited and ready to learn every day! Great job Katja! Daniel Villagomez-Perez- Daniel sets a great example for his 

classmates by always being respectful, responsible and safe. He works hard every day and is always kind! Jaxon Thompson- Jaxon 

Thompson has the most amazing attitude towards school.  He is hardworking and serious.  He if first to raise his hand to answer a 
question.   He follows our Tiger Expectations and reminds his fellow students to follow them too. Jaxon is an excellent example of a 
Sonoma Tiger! Payton Landry- Payten has done a wonderful job of following our tiger behavior expections of being Respectful, 
Responsible, and Safe. She is always trying her best and is a great friend to her classmates. Payten loves to help in whatever way she 
can. I can count on Payten to set a good example for her classmates to follow. Congratulations Payten!! Treyson Northrup- Treyson is 
an outstanding student. He works hard, follows directions, and comes to class prepared. Treyson listens to others, helps in the 
classroom, and follows our Tiger expectations. We are so proud of Treyson! Congratulations! 

 
Second Grade:  Zander Montes- Zander is he always respectful, responsible, and safe but he always does his very best! Zander is 
always willing to lend a helping hand to his classmates and me. One of the ways Zander shows that he is respectful is that he speaks 
and treats everyone around him so kind and polite. He never breaks the rules and he comes to school prepared every day. What a joy 
Zander is to have in class. Thank you Zander for always being the best you can be!  Aaliyah Morton- Aaliyah is always on task. Doing 
what she should be doing and focused on being the best student she can be.  Way to start the year off strong Aaliyah!! Sophia Meza- 
Sophia is a very responsible student who comes to school ready to learn each day. Sophia is kind and respectful to her classmates. 
Jonny Munson- Jonny demonstrates all the qualities of an outstanding Sonoma Tiger. He is always ready to learn and he leads by 
example by being engaged in whatever task is in front of him. Jonny works hard, he is respectful, and he is willing to help other 
students and staff. Most importantly, Jonny takes pride in his work. His work is always neat and organized. Ruxyn Martinelli- Ruxyn is 
very kind student and works hard with a great attitude. He perseveres until his work is complete. Ruxyn knows exactly what to do 
without reminders. Ruxyn is a very Respectful, Responsible, and Safe student. 

 
 Third Grade:  Maddux Nichols- Maddux is an outstanding young man.  He comes in every day prepared and ready to learn.  Maddux 
has an excellent work ethic. He puts his best effort into every assignment he is given and is very conscientious about having all work 
done on time. He is an excellent role model. I am privileged to have Maddux as a student. Nathan Murphy- Nathan is an amazing 
student. He is always polite saying thank you for everything, even when he is being handed a quiz. He treats his classmates 
respectfully and can work productively in a group. I often use Nathan’s behavior as a model for the other students to emulate. He is an 
active listener and learner and is always eager to share his knowledge. I am excited to have Nathan in my class this year. Erikson 
Curly- Erikson is always ready to learn, always on task, and is a great leader in our class. He is always respectful, responsible, and 
safe and is a true Sonoma Tiger! Alexander Magana- Alexander is an exceptional student who works hard and tries his best. He is 
helpful and kind to myself and others. He always follows the Tiger expectations. He is a great student! Eric Alex Galvan-Valencia- 
Alex comes to school every day with a huge smile on his face. He enters Bengo Land not knowing a word that is being spoken, and 
plows through the day trying to understand the lessons and learn the English language. I am so proud of the way Alex keeps his chin 
up and never quits. Very impressive.  

 
Fourth Grade:  Brooklyn Norman- Brooklynn pushes herself and has a strong desire to learn. She "flexes" several habits of success 
well but her top 3 is Resilience, Self-Regulation and Executive Functioning. She strives to be a strong leader and is a model student in 
the classroom. She pushes past her limits and then tries to go beyond what is expected of her, even when the content is challenging. 
Emmry Creedon– Emmry is my tiger of the month for being respectful in the classroom and always willing to help others! Dulce 
Lozano- Dulce is a hard worker, she helps everyone in and out of the classroom, and she has respect for everyone around, and overall 
is willing to learn. Alaina Stickney – Alaina is an angel in our class and helps everyone that needs help.  Alaina always does her best 
and that is why she is student of the month in Ms. Erickson's class. Breanna Cardenas- Breanna always shows up ready to learn and 
tries her very best. She is always willing to help her classmates. Way to go Breanna! 
  

 


